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YOUR INVESTMENT - WHY
BUSINESS EVENTS?
Business Events Perth is a not-for-profit, membership-based organisation funded by Tourism
Western Australia and the City of Perth that has been helping associations, corporations and
agents bring their conferences, exhibitions, corporate and incentive groups to Western Australia
for almost 50 years. Our charter is to market WA nationally and internationally as a business
events destination.
Business Events Perth attracts conferences and
corporate meetings by working in partnership with
industry suppliers to bid, secure and market Western
Australia, creating new business opportunities for its
members for business events held across the state.
According to research conducted by Business Events
Council of Australia, “Business events are an economic
powerhouse of the Australian economy – they foster
trade, export, investment, diplomacy, education and
knowledge transfer. They also generate employment,
tax revenue and stimulate the visitor economy with their
benefits spreading across both city and regional areas
resulting in significant flow-on benefits for other sectors
of the economy.”
In the 2019-2020 financial year, Business Events Perth
secured $140.9 million in direct delegate expenditure
(DDE) for Western Australia.
From research to bidding to event execution, Business
Events Perth represents the interests of local tourism
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and business event suppliers who can assist their
clients in providing a diverse range of products in order
to stage a successful event in Western Australia. Current
members include but are not limited to hotels, venues,
professional conference organisers, restaurants,
photographers, gift suppliers, tour operators, and AV
providers. Business Events Perth can provide you with
access to a calendar of confirmed events, business-tobusiness (B2B) opportunities through our networking
and educational events, support in securing potential
business events and other cooperative marketing
opportunities.
Collaboration with our industry partners is more
important than ever as the industry recovers from the
lasting impacts of COVID-19. Due to the ongoing impacts
of COVID-19, Business Events Perth has extended
its support for Western Australian business events
occurring in the State for the first half of the 21/22
financial year. Over the coming year we will continue
to be innovative in a changing landscape to attract and
support business events in Western Australia.

Pullman Bunker Bay Resort has been a member with Business Events Perth for 13 years and it has
been an incredibly valuable relationship for our business model in the corporate environment. Their
knowledge of the industry works as an extension to our sales team in the local and national markets.
With the changes due to border closures in 2020, BE Perth adjusted its strategy quickly and efficiently
with State based funding for ‘Event Here Now’. Our team worked effectively with BE Perth to secure
three corporate events at the resort due to this initiative. It is safe to say, their awareness of Perth and
the regional market are invaluable to the resort.

LEIGHTON YATES

GENERAL MANAGER, PULLMAN BUNKER BAY RESORT

RECENT SUCCESSES
Business Events Perth supported more than 175 intrastate business events and over 60 national
and international business events in FY20/21. Recent conferences secured by Business Events
Perth and supported by our members, delivered significant economic impacts to the local Western
Australian economy, providing opportunities to exchange knowledge and showcase the expertise
of Western Australian businesses, researchers, institutions and start-ups in key sectors.

20th IEEE International Conference on Industrial Informatics 2022
380 DELEGATES | 1,400 ROOM NIGHTS | $1.1 MILLION DDE

Australian Earth Sciences Convention 2023

600 DELEGATES | 3,120 ROOM NIGHTS | $1.6 MILLION DDE

Australian College of Perioperative Nurses Conference 2024
650 DELEGATES | 3,234 ROOM NIGHTS | $2.2 MILLION DDE
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Perth is a beautiful, vibrant city that opens its arms to event organisers. With it’s leading universities and
industry leaders in the resources sector, Perth is the perfect base for a number of our conferences. We
couldn’t have asked for better support from Business Events Perth. We had a knowledgeable and wellconnected local partner which has had a significant impact on the success of our events. We very much look
forward to making our return to the city in the foreseeable future.

KIRSTY GRIMWADE

HEAD OF EVENTS, INDUSTRY RELATIONSHIPS AND OPERATIONAL PROJECTS, THE AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF MINING AND METALLURGY

KEY INITIATIVES & PROGRAMS
Maximise your involvement with the substantial business events market in Western Australia
with these membership features.
DESTINATION MARKETING FUNDING AND
CONFIDENTIAL LEADS | Business Events Perth can
assist members in securing a national or international
business event for their organisation or company by
providing destination funding support. Depending on the
type of business event, funding may cover marketing
expenses to increase delegate attendance, hosting a
site inspection for the key decision maker or directly
providing funding towards a local activity to support
the staging of the event. Business Events Perth works
confidentially in partnership with its financial members
to assist in securing business events.
FAMILIARISATIONS (FAMILS) | Hosting famils is a
great way to showcase Western Australia to clients.
Throughout the year, Business Events Perth hosts
familiarisation tours in Perth and Western Australia’s
awe-inspiring regions for event decision makers.
NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL DESTINATION
SHOWCASES | Partnered destination showcases held
nationally and internationally with key stakeholders
deliver client engagement and showcase Business
Events Perth initiatives and partner members, helping
develop future business opportunities. Client profile
includes key decision makers in the association and
corporate and incentive market.
TRADE SHOWS | Business Events Perth members
have the opportunity to market Western Australia and
their product at a number of key industry trade shows,
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both within Australia and overseas, by purchasing
booth space at these in-person and hybrid events.
Trade shows are a great way to connect with a targeted
audience and to leverage the significant marketing and
logistical support provided by Business Events Perth.
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES | Business Events Perth
champions its members’ products and services through
specialised, high-quality marketing assets including
Business Events Perth’s new website, Interactive
Business Events Planner, 3D Virtual Tours and the
content creation program. Business Events Perth will
continue to develop new marketing opportunities,
including a digital Meeting Planners Guide to showcase
the business event product offering across Western
Australia.
ENGAGE WITH IN-MARKET REPRESENTATIVES |
Business Events Perth has Business Development
Managers located in New South Wales and Victoria.
These representatives are strategically placed to enable
Business Events Perth and its members to engage in
cooperative sales meeting and industry tradeshows. In
the current travel restricted environment, it is vital to
maintain on the ground sales personnel who can carry
out face-to-face meetings with clients, be an in-market
contact for our members and continue to promote
Western Australian to interstate markets.
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BID INVOLVEMENT | Business Events Perth’s Business
Development team is continually identifying business
events that have the potential to be hosted in Western
Australia. The team actively work with organisations to
bid for national and/or international events to come to
Western Australia. The team will partner with members
to contribute to proposals where appropriate to a bid.
This information is then presented to key decision
makers to encourage them to choose Western Australia
as their event destination.
INTRASTATE BUSINESS EVENTS | Due to the ongoing
impacts of COVID-19, Business Events Perth has
extended its support for local business events until 31
December 2021. Business Events Perth will continue to
collaborate with local Western Australian associations
and corporates, which are experiencing difficulty, to
help stage their local business event through the ‘Event
Here Now’ campaign. Since August 2020, the ‘Event
Here Now’ fund has supported 170 business events
representing more than 80,000 delegates.
REFERRALS | Business Events Perth offers a free-ofcharge referral service for anyone organising a business
event in Western Australia, recommending member
services and products that fit the brief for the specific
business event.
NETWORKING & EDUCATIONAL EVENTS | Business
Events Perth hosts a number of networking and
educational events throughout the year providing
B2B opportunities. Working collaboratively with
our members, Business Events Perth events are an
opportunity to showcase member product and services

to industry, network and develop new ideas in an
engaging environment.
BUSINESS EVENTS CALENDAR | The Business Events
Calendar provides a comprehensive, confidential list
of future business events coming to Western Australia.
The calendar provides members with information such
as the meeting dates, venue, estimated attendees, event
description and a direct contact for Business Events
Perth members to connect and promote their product
or service directly to the organiser. The calendar can be
accessed via the Partner Portal.
NEWSLETTER & SOCIAL MEDIA | Business Events
Perth distributes regular CEO Updates to its members,
keeping you informed on recent activities, industry news
and policy developments in the business events sector.
We also distribute a regular newsletter to our subscriber
base, which is comprised of key buyers, clients, industry
media, and events industry professionals, profiling
our members and successful business events held in
Western Australia. Business Events Perth is active on
all key social media channels and uses engaging and
contemporary content, developed organically, as well as
using members’ content, to market Western Australia as
a premium and unique business events destination.
SITE INSPECTIONS | Site inspections are “one-on-one”
programs for clients who have a business event planned
for Western Australia but need to view and meet with
venues and services. All relevant members have the
opportunity to showcase but those selected are driven
by the client’s request and specific business event.

MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES
Partnering with Business Events Perth gives your business direct access to decision makers, brand
profiling to captivate audiences and enhanced sales and networking opportunities. Take the opportunity to
add value to your membership through tailored programs that will maximise your partnership value with
Business Events Perth.
PLATINUM
$4310 PLUS
GST**

GOLD
GOLD $2565
PLUS GST**

SILVER
$1500 PLUS
GST**

BRONZE
$1000 PLUS
GST**

VIRTUAL
SELF-SERVICE*
NO FEE

Promotion on the Business Events Perth website

One category | Four
Sub-categories

One category | Three
Sub-categories

One category | Two
Sub-categories

One category | One
Sub-category

One category

Inclusion in Business Events Perth bid proposal
(at clients request)

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Opportunity to engage with clients during site inspections
(at clients request)

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Access to BE Perth partner portal (to receive direct leads
and referrals)

✔

✔

✔

✔

Opportunity to submit an article for the BE Perth newsletter

✔

✔

✔

✔

Opportunity for exposure on BE Perth social media
platforms

✔

✔

✔

✔

Unlimited

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Unlimited
Monthly

Three
Monthly

Two
Quarterly

One
Quarterly

$

$

$

$

✔

Quarterly meeting with assigned BE Perth Business
Development Manager

✔
✔
✔

One free attendance to the Platinum Members Lunch (GM
level or DOSM)

✔

Partner EDM to BE Perth’s mailing list

$

$

$

$

$

Advertising on BE Perth website

$

$

$

$

$

Paid member spotlight on BE Perth social media channels

$

$

$

$

$

Feature in BE Perth interstate and international marketing
campaigns

$

$

$

$

$

BENEFITS

One annual ‘Meet the team/Product
update’ exchange
Opportunity to attend member networking events and
educationals
Access to forward Association Business Event Calendar –
future years’ worth of data in advance and frequency
Opportunity to co-exhibit at national and international trade
shows
Personalised team training on BE Perth partner extranet
portal
Priority listing on BE Perth website supplier search

Business Events Perth reserves the right to decline an application and
can nominate the level of membership it deems appropriate for the
type of business event service or product offered by the applicant.
Hotels and venues in the CBD with more than 80 rooms must retain a
minimum of Gold Membership and pay according to its venue size – a
standardised formula is in place for this.
We welcome participation from regional providers and can offer a 50%

reduction in fee for businesses outside of the Destination Perth region
– please enquire for details.
*Virtual membership has no voting rights, is a self-service level only
and has a two year limit before requirement to become a financial
member.
**Member fees apply to new member applications in the 2021-22
financial year.

Level 13, 225 St Georges Terrace,
Perth, 6000, Western Australia.
info@beperth.com

businesseventsperth.com

Major Stakeholders

